
Jail) Master Jean 
Monica Spees 
Features Editor 

january's junior Rotarian is none other than the fa cinating 
jeannie Suhrheinrich. When he is not a umjng her role as wthe 
best hostess in Paducah" at B. Russell ' . jeannie enjoys dancing. 
yoga. hiking. volJmeering on Saturdays with RecycleNow. and 
running around with AJly Heine during second hour. participating 
in activities such as wheelchair races. Fivestar trips, and the gen
eral terrorizing'of Lone Oak High School a we know it. She also 
likes hanging out with her two sisters and the rest of her family. 

Throughout her school career, jeannie has been involved in 
several activities. While she eerns to only be mild-mannered 
jeannie Suhrheinrich. she ha adopted ome alter-egos. She at· 
taches to her name the title of Beta Club president. Math Club 
secretary, involvement in Biology Club, Academic Team, and 
Future Problem Solvers. Jeannie was selected for the Youth 
Leadership Institute in the eleventh grade, was a member of the 
dance team for two years, and has been involved in Backpack-4-
Kids. 

When asked if she could be stranded on a desert island with 
anyone, Jeannie replies, "Either Kyle Oeljen so he could entertain 
me with his raps and misspeaks, or Zia Choudhury for his killer 
looks and 0 we could quote Patttm Oswald all day." Sounds like 
fun ! As I'm ure you have noticed, j eannie has a keen sense of 
fa hion. She says that she most likes to wear anything that goes 
with one of her sweet pairs of high heels. 

j eannie say that her role model is her mom because "she runs 
the house all by herself, i fi rcely independent. and has amazing 
stori about being the director of a homeless shelter and food 
pantry: Jeannie has been blessed with wonderful family mem
ber who have supported her in her successful academic career. 

After she makes her departure from Lone Oak High School. 
jeannie i not quite sure what her plans are. but going to lndiana 
University, University of Arizona. Louisville, or Vanderbilt are all 
possibilities. Wherever she goes. the generous jeannie wants to 
major in international relations, emphasizing global health. 'T m 
also applying to be a part of a team that is going to Africa this 
ummer to help in HIV/AIDS communities." That 's totally awe
ome. jeanniel We wi h you well on your admirable endeavor. 

Whether she i involved in a project to beautify our community 
or simply flashing a dazzling smile to her friends. jeannie remains 
a caring and an intelligent individual whose selfless attitude and 
hard work have earned her the well-d erved title of junior 
Rotarian. 

This fine young lady has not gone this journey alone. Along 
the way. she has been accompanied by the loves of her life. two 
dogs named Gracie and Jo ie. and the fattest cats you will ever 
see. Peanut and Snickers . . Her vehicle of choice is her mom's car, 
because she's just that cool. She is especially fond of the bumper 
sticker that bears the phrase., "All people are created equal mem
bers of one human family.' 
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Robinson's 
a Man of TROY 

his decision. "I' m already comfortable with Blake Harrison 
ASSistant Editor-in-Chitj{ • that offense, so that was something that I 

considered. " 
After nearly 6.000 yards, 91 touchdown 

passes, and a championship birth later, quar· 
terback Corey Robinson (12) is about to 
make his college plans official. 

After being recrulted by an array of 
schools ranging from UT-Martin to Ole 
Miss, Robinson plans lO sign on the dotted 
line February sixth 10 become a Trojan. 

Troy (Alabama) is 
a Division IA school 
in the Sunbelt Con
ference. While they 
compete for confer
ence titles against 
teams such as Florida 
International and 
Middle Tennessee. 
you can also find 
them playing the 

Before Christmas break. it appeared as 
though Corey had his ey eton Ole Miss. 
but tho plan fell through . .. After vi iting 
Troy, I realized that I could really fit in 
down there. Their football team is like a 
family. Itju t felt like a good place: He 
liked Troy 0 much, in fact. he didn 't bother 
making a trip to Mississippi. 

.. Troy' coaches 
made it clear that 
Robinson will get a 
hot for playing time. 

and being red hirted 
his freshman year is a 
po ibilit . The QB 
at the top of th Tro
jan ' depth chart will 
be a ophomore next 
eason, so Corey 

should come in with a 
chance. "The game i 
a whole lot faster. and 
I' ll need to get 
tronger and my foot

work needs to im
prove. " 

. likes of Georgia and 
Florida. They will 
open their 2008-2009 
campaign on the road 
against the National 
ChampiOns ofLSU, 
and will later make 
the trip to Columbus, 
Ohio to face The 
Ohio State Univer
Sity. Why Robinson 
you ask? Picture from m cracken.kI 2.k .US 

Corey will sign a 
National Letter of 
Intent on the sixth of 
February. Troy' 
offensive coordinator. 
Neal Brown. is e.x-Corey attended a 

summer camp on Troy 's campus the sum
mer following his jurtior year. Coaches 
were so impressed with his throwing ability, 
they kept close tabs on him throughout his 
record-breaking season. Although the coach 
who speciftcally recruited him left for a job 
at Auburn. the rest of the staff kept their 
eyes open. 
- Robinson alluded to the fact that Troy's 

use of a spread offense. also utilized by 
Lone Oak this past season, was a factor in 

pected to be in attendance. . 
When approached fo r his r action to the 

news. Coach Haskins had this to say: "I'm 
happy for Corey. It was a fa mily decision, 
and I think he' U get a shot to play early." 
Haskin has sent numerou player into the 
college ranks. and it's a great feeling. 
"Anytime ou have an athlete gef a full 
scholarship. you realm they are saving a 

• sub tantial amount of money.· 

-

Primary Focus 
Mark Kaltenbach 
Features Editor 

The primary system is more or less 
stra ightforward. It consists· basically of a 
series of votes or caucuses held in each state, 
with the candidate who wins the most going 
on to run on the ticket of his or her party. 

The current contenders for the Democratic 
nomination are: Barack Obama, the 46 year 
old senator from Illinois; Hillary Clinton. the 
senator from New York and former First 
Lady: and John Edwards. the former senator 
from North Carolina and the vice presidential 
nominee for the Democrats in 2004. 

The leading Republican candidates are: 
Arizona enator John McCain; former Arkan-

governor Mike Huckabee; former Massa
chu elt governor Mitt Romney: Tex con
gressman Ron Paul; and Rudy Giuliani, the 
former mayor of New York City. 

The first contest for the presidential candi
dates took place at the Iowa caucuses on 
January 3, with Obama and Huckabee emerg
ing victorious. Edwards 'narrowly edged out 
Clinton for second place. Romney earned the 
"silver medal" on the Republican side. 

The next contest, occurring only five 
day after the Iowa caucuses, was the pri
mary in New Hampshire. Polls showed CHn
ton trailing Obama by as many as thirteen 
percentage points in the .days before the vote. 
However. as the returns began coming in. 
they showed Clinton maintaining a narrow 
lead whkh she never lost. For the Republi
cans. McCain. whose campaign had been 
declared dead in the water by most political 
analysts only months earlier. won a major 
victory over his chief rival in the state. M.itt 
Romney. 

The next contest for Republicans arrived a 
few days later in Michigan. Romney. who 
was born in Michigan and whose fl!mer was a 
popular governor there, won the state. 
McCain finished second. 

The Democratic National Committee 

tripped Michigan of its delegates for holding 
its primary earl . A a r ult. the candidates 
did not campaign there. Obama and Edwards 
did not even place their names on the ballot. 
• The next comp tition occurred on atur
day, january 19. It was on this date that both 
parties caucus d in evada and the Republi
can South Carolina primary took place. 

In evada, Clinton and Obama'fin ished 
first and second, resp clively. Romney 
placed fir t on the Republican side. Ron Paul 
finished a distant second . 

In the crucial outh Carolina primary, 
j ohn McCain succ eded in be ting hi Re
publican rivals. 

The Democratic primary in South Caro
lina took place a week later on January 26. 
Barack Obama won a stunning victory. gar
nering apprOXimately 55 pe c{'nt of the vote. 
Clinton fini hed econd, Edwards third. 

The pr idential primaries are far from 
over. The Republican primary in Florida is 
et to occur on january 29. A we k later, on 

February 5 or "Super Tu day' . 22 states cast 
their ballots. With the contests in both par
ties ti ll far from d cided, the February 5 
states will undoubtedly prove crucial. 

A win for John McCain in Florida. where 
he is polling neck and neck with Romn y, 
would probably cement his tance as the Re
publican frontrunner. 

Some pundits speculate that a clear De
mocratic frontrunner may not have emerg d . 
even after February 5, and that the race could 
remain undecided until the Democratic con
vention. Recent controv rsy has urround 0 
some peeche and comments made by for
mer President Bill Clinton. 

The pr Idential race of 2008 i 
proving to be historic in its sheer comp ti
tiveness. With the con tant hifts in momen
tum and the sLim margins of victory, the win
ners could be decided by only a few pivotal 
votes. 

Cheaters Never Prosper 
Derek 0perIe 
Co-Spons E*" 

Cheating Is bad. It's what we 've been told since we were little. But what exactly constitutes cheating? Looking off someone else's paper? Plagiarizing? Giving peopl an wers? 
"Networking?" The answer Is: all of the above. Why do students cheat? To answer this question I Interviewed a few students. They responded with a variety of reasons. ranging from th.cir fear 
of getting a bad grade to laziness to Just tJyIng to get It done. These reason and many more · force" students to cheal their way through high school. It' s going on all around you . 

I conducted a survey here at LOHS. The question: "How often. If ever, do you cheat on school work?" Listed below the inquiry were the five possible answers: dai ly, several tim a we k. 
several times a month, rarely, and for those special few. never. Over the past month I have asked 500 Lone Oak. High School this question so I could get some solid tatistics on heating. 

Of the 500 students I surveyed. 15.8% cheat daUy, 25.6% said they cheat several times a week. 21.0% cheat several times a month. 32.6% rarely cheat. and 5% never cheat. Do you know \ hat 
this means? Nlnety-11ve percent of the 500 students I surveyed admitted to cheating. 

After I gathered these statistics. I showed them to some teachers. Needless to say. they were more disgusted than shocked. Many of them were more worried that 95 .percent admitted that they 
cheal In the words of Mr. Armstrong. "That's a big number: I showed these results to Mr. WhItley. After seeing them. be responded. "One could wish we had the pride in ourselves to a pire 
to our own accomplishments.' Mr. Watwood, when faced with these statistics. expressed his opinion on cbeaten: "Cheating Is the epitome of laziness and I think capital punishment should be 
used on violators. " TlUs point of view, though a bit extreme. is the general consensus among teachers on the issue of cheating. 

People say cheaters never prosper. It turns out. that 's untrue. This survey Included many advanced/enriched classes at each grade level. You can 't really stop people from chealing, they're go
ing to do It now matter what. It doesn 't matter if you assign fU l-in-the-blank work sheets or full-fledged essays. it's going to happen. 

So. In conclUSion. cheating Is a problem. an imminent problem that will not be going away anytime soon. Cheating In !JhOOl leads to cheating In life (cheating on taxes and participating in 
corrupt activities). Cheating Is stealing. When you steal other people' answers, you steal their property. With nearly 100 percent of students cheating. It has become an epidemic. 
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The Policymakers of LOBS: Inside the Site Base Council 
AIIyHalne 
News Editor 

What most people seem to always overlook or forget about is the importance of having a ite base council. Let's be realistic. Most likely. less than five percent of the people in this school 
honestly know what the site base council is actually for or actually does. 

The site base council consists of three faculty members. two parents. and our pripcipaJ. Mrs. HeImieb. Mr. Watwood. Mrs. Jarvis, Jeff Parker. lftakhar Choudhury. and Ms. Wear are the 
golden ones that make up the site base council. The site base council allows teachers and parents to elect representatives to make decisions about school policies. When talkios to Mr. Watwood 
about the COUDcil and aU of its glory. he was asked abut what the council has actually changed or come up with for the year of 2008. He stated, "All teachers and council members are serving on 
committees with specified goals." The site base council actually hope to have new and updated policies by the end of this school year. 

Now that you know somewhat of how the council operates, I know that your next pondering thought is what they actually have to do to create Or enforce a policy on the council. In Older to do 
this, a c:ooccm is brought to the council. After this, they will discuss it and make it a policy if needed. If it is in fact needed, the policy must be read a total number of two times before the COUDcil 
and then iqwoved. If all of the council members have come to an agreement on the policy, it is ready to be enforced. In order for a policy to actually be enforced it must follow McCracbo 
county board policy and Kentucky department of education. 

Now that you know what the council does, and how it does it, I'm ure you are asking yourself why it is important to even have a site base council. First otI, a council for II:l1ools is required 
by state and also is the reason for mo t all policie and/or rule that the school enforces, and most all of them come from the council and their approval. 

Furthermore, without the site base council and it wonderful members, our community. our town. and probably our worJ, would become nothing but a chaotic, horrible mess. Luckily for UI, 

we have the privilege ofbaving a site base council. So here's to you ite base council members - thank you for your policy enforcement and rules. 

CLUB IPOTLIGHT: CHili CLUB 
Mark Kaltenbach 
Features Editor 

Cbe s Club. On the back. On the back. On the front. Ches Club. 
Thi is my fll'st year as a member of the che club. I walked ill the door on that illu trious 

frrst club day and wa met with a ight which i often di cu ed with bu hed voices and wary 
glances but almost never actually viewed: Mr. Whitley, Mr. Jarvi, and Mr. Neel huddled to
gether in the arne room. It i impo ible to talk: about ches club without emph izing the ig
nificance of ~s triumvirate. 

Naturally, I was very nervou about joining the che club - a uming. ba ed on it three 
sponsors, that it was just a cover organization for ome sort of coo ervative think tank or right
wing lobby. However, upon the commencement of the meeting, [discovered that it wa ,for 
the most part, actually devoted to che . Thi i not to ay that my experience was totally de
void of political di cu ion. On the contrary, I have yet to engage In a Ingle game of che . 

my time being primarily pent di scu ing various issues with Mr. Whitley, my worthy and val
iant neme i . Almo t everyone else, however, was playing a chess game. 

There was much joy and fanfare, the many children gathered in the room laughing and chat
ting and generally having a grand time. A I canned the crowded chemistry lab, I had diffi
culty fmding a ingle glum face. Certainly there were strained looks of intense focus, the occa
sional weaty brow a a player debated ome move, but, for the most part, it was aU smiles and 
cheer . That i , of course, untill happened upon the face of the club's three illustrious leaders. 
They canned over the group of tudeot with re trained angui h. seemingly unbelieving that so 
large a crowd had gathered at their once small, quiet club. Indeed, the numbers within ches 
club have weUed to a level which rival any other club in the choo!. 

To summarize, ches club i a refuge for holars and thinker ; a haven for dreamers and 
poets; a harbor for leaders and pragmati ts; a home for radical and revolutionaries ; a sanctuary 
for innovators and authors ; a place where. de pite i~ ~Qn. ervative leader hip anar hy i held at 
bay and a feeling ofkinship and brotherhood continues to reign. 
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Austin's Argnment 
Austin Clark 
Sports Editor 

At this point in my high school career, no 
single word can describe the mixture of feel
ings within me, Nostalgic thoughts on past 
experiences, as weU as the feelings of anxiety 
and uncertainty on what is to come, fill my 
mind, In this busy time fitled with decisions, 
• person eventually comes 

take a moment, think about relationships you 
bave bad, and think of why exactly you and 
this person were as ociated. you will be able 
to make an asse sment. Relationship that are 
solely based on bad habits have the tendency 
of leaving both people obliviou to qualities 
outside of the trivial things that bring them 
together. A it tum out. the actual habits are 
the only thing that bring them together. All 

conversations seem to end 

to the reality that an end to 
this e perience i inevita
ble. Whether or not it was a 
good one, responses may 
vary. 

Unfortunately, some of 
us regret thing we have 
been a pan of or relation
ships we have been in. 
Hopefully you have made 
peace with yourself and 
righted your transgre sions. 
For mo t of us senion, it is 

" ... For most of 
us seniors, it is 
too late for us 
to make up for 
the misuse of 

up being based on experi
ence at a party, or the only 
reasOn you meet up with 
them later is to engage in 
undesirable behavior. If 
you can relate to this, I 
advise you to rethink your 
relation hip with them. 
Who wants to walk away 
from bigh chool aying, 
"Wow. I spent every week
end for 4 years with that 
person and never really got 

our time .... " 
too late for us to make up 
for the misuse of our time. Since hindsight is 
20120. my warning aDd potential advice for 
UDderclassman i not too late. Personally, 
after three and a half years of high school and 
the consistent transition of relationship , 
mo t of the heanache and time pent frettiog 
over friendships i foolish, and it i aliI can 
do not to laugh. However I say "most" rela
tionships because not all have been meaning
less. A person can learn from a good relation
ship as well as a bad one, taking away les
son that will prepare them for future experi
ence. 

On the contrary, meaningle s relationships 
seem to outnumber legitimate ones. If you 

to know them." 
Underclas men, choose your crowds 

wisely. Don't cling to people around you 
because, whether you like it or not. you will 
have to ay goodbye to mo t of them after 
you throw your graduation cap into the air. If 
you can discipline yourself to where you can 
have great time with fellow peers and not 
have to depend pn them to make deci ions 
about your future. you should have an easier 
and more comforting do ure to your high 
school career. 

AARON WILLIAMS 1800 

Aaron Williams 
Online Editor 

person knew what they were talking about, 
but not knowing what you are talking abQut 
is something you have in common! So even 

I was perplexed thi month when the if you don 't know what you're doing or what 
deadlines roUed around for opinion piece . I you're talking about,ju t tan working or 
had opinions once, but they seemed to have typing. 
flown right out of my head. .--_______ N_o_w.:.y:...o_u_' r,e probably worried that if you 
Maybe they went outh for" CC. do thi you won't be able to 
winter. So there I was, uf- ••• SUllenng make it work. That halfway 
fering from that age-old through your blueberry 
disease known as writer' s from that sundae you're going to bog 
block. It was like being down and be unable to con-
tranded on a once lus- Id linue forward . Thi can be. 

cious, tropical island that age-o lightly horrifying, because 

had been devastated by a dI'SeaSe then you're itling with a 
hurricane and was now half-fini hed load of crap. 
barren and Emitle . Don ' t weat it, though! 

I was terrified, and then known as Fini h it out and ee if any-
it hit me. I could write my thing come of it. 
opinion as a mean of sup- wri ter ' S The third tip is the mo t 
pon for anyone who has important: When you've 

ever gone blank on an as- bloc k .. , . " fLDJ1' dbaeedtYak°uerthbeIUt~berryt t 
signment. So here are UI , . tme 0 cu 
Aaron 's tips to making it through a project and add thing to place' 
you are completely 10 t on. Tip number one: where they can help your as ignment. You 
Do NOT panic I Many people have been in wiU find your elf gaining more and more 
the same place you are now. Your train of confidence in your c1uele piece as you trim 
thought has left the station and you feel all it up. It will be like watching a beautifu1 but-
alone. What you don' t know i in five min- terfly emerge from the cocoon it constructed 
utes another might roU on in, so. take a mo- a a hideou caterPiUar. 
ment to breathe and see if omething come However, thi method houJd only be used 
to you when you ' re completely at ease. in situat.ion of extreme dure . Do NOT us 

Still nothing? Okay! Here' tip number thi a a trategy for every as ignmenl. Tip 
two: If you are till aU alone on that train one and two ar only for the as ignments you 
platform with no tearn engine of thought in have no clue about, and only when they are 
sight, ju t tan out on your own. People have breathing down your neck. Solid re earch and 
an unkind name for this type of thinking. study i alway the frrst re o~ but if worse 
They typically call it "BS." I heard ome- come to wor e, fo Uow lh three tip and 
where thi is an acronym forthe delicious you 'll get it done. ,Kind of like ljust did . 

treat, ''Blueberry Sundae." I don ' t think that 

Monica Spees 
Features Editor 

Jeannie SUhrhL~ ~z.-~g "'ght-"p hon-
Photographer e. t with omeone can feel excruciating 

(believe me, I have been both the i tim and 

For thi month' opinion I tried my best 
10 btain my view on current event , like 
politic or omething el e with equal worldly 
value. However, there is one i ue that over
ride uch opinion and is aU that I can think 
about lately. That i ue i friend hip. 

I have to wholeheartedly agree with Au -

the offender; I am not perfect either), but 
lying to a friend feel so mu h wor e. I 
wouJd appreciate a friend' hone ty far 
greater than di covery of a clever white lie, 
even if it were de igned f r what 1 wanted t 
hear, in tead of the blunt truth . I wi h we 
would all take a good look at our friend hip : 

tin ' opinion piece and hi .--------------, do the people you regard as 
your friend make you 
proud of who you are? Do 
they appreciate you as 
much a you appreciate 
them? Or if you really 
think about it do they 
make you feel bad about 
your el f? Are you c n

view of high chool friend-
hip; how it i wi e for you 

underclas men to ch e 
your companion wi ely, 
ba ed on their character 

" I . h .. , WI we 
would all take 

and not on what tatu they 
hold at Lone Oak or for the 
crazy fun thing they do on 
the weekend. It eems I 

a good look at 
our friend-

h' " SIpS", , 
tantly vying for their at

tention and to be included? 
if so, I de perately urge 
you to reevaluate your rela-

tion hip . 
o my opinion i !hi : even though you 

may never ee your high hool friends after 
graduation. that 's no ex u e to write off your 
friend for now becau e they annoy you or 
are no longer one of your priori tie . Realize 
that a cepting·the fact that thing have 
changed and addre ing the is ue head-on is 
one of the most beneficial things you can do, 
C r you and your friend . Becau e without 
friend, life (and high chool) i one lonely 
place and loyalty i one of the mo t powerful 
attribu te y u can have. It all boil d wn to 
one les on we learned long ago: Do untO oth
ers a you would have them do unto you. 

A.,oft .,Iu 
Aaron MegIbow 
Entenalnment Editor 

They are everywhere. They are wandering 
our halls and sitting next to you in class. 
They are the few, the excessively proud, the 
music snobs. You all know fbem.. They dress 
in a way they feel is alternative. think in a 
way they feel is outside the box, and spend 

exactly what mu ic snob do. Their level of 
exclu ivity when it come to music creates a 
self-induced tate of culture lag. Thi culture 
lag can often cause an impenetrable barrier to 

. be built between the real world and the music 
snob world. While in the real world, 010 

musician go by their [If t and/or la t names, 
in the music nob world they go by exotic 
name which trick you into thinJcing they are 

aU of their time in mu- ~------------, a band and not a 010 artist. 

sic's past and its under
ground, having an aUer
gic reaction to any music 
which is currently main
stream. 

But. what exactly is it 
about music snobs that is 
so unnerving? Is it the 
condescending looks I get 
ftom them as I sing along 
to Ribanna's latest hit? Is 
it the iPod with a trendy 
cover that only has music 
in the "oldies" and 

" ... What gets 
under my skin 

about music snobs 
is the fact that 

they lack the most 
important spice in 

How can we break down 
thi barrier? How can we 
gel mu i nob to open 
up . 

A music lover's life can 
be enriched by doing a few 
imple thing . First, go buy 

a CD of an arti t you have 
never heard of. econd, 
venture into the RapfHip
Hop ection (you would be 

1· & ' " lie, vanety ... , urprised at ho~ poeti 
rapper uch a Jay-Z and 

otoriou B.I.G. can be). 

"iodie" folders? Is it the pretentious aura 
which permeates every fiber of their being? 
No, What gets under my skin about music 
snobs is the fact that they lack the mOst im
ponant spi<:e in life, variety, Adding to this i 
the perception music snobs have that they are 
the epitomy of variety, and are the saviors to 
aU those "lost" in popular music, 

Variety is iqIortant on aU levels. Where 
would our nation be without it? Where would 
we be if we were taught only one subject. fed 
only one food, aUowed only one book. to 
read? lbat's right, we would be nowhere. We 
would simply be wandering around with our 
~ in the clouds. And that. my friend, is 

Third, tum on a radio sta
tion other than 100.7. Popular radio station 
such as 96.9 and 105.5 aren't all that bad. 
Sure, the music can get a little repetitive, but, 
that's the case with al\ radio tations. 

So, let's embrace variety. Let's quit ~iv
ing in the past, condemning all that is current. 
Let's top living in the underground, mock
ing all that is popular. Mu ic nobs, don't 
fear the present! After all. you are living in it. 

We can't blame the makers of these hows and films for their filth. We have di played our 
immunity to such things. 

Think about it for a second. Does anything said or done on televi ion or in a movie really 
In case you haven't noticed, there has been a change in movies and TV show over the shOck you? Do you even bat an eye at graphic sexual scene , intense iolence, or continual 

years, Before televi ion arrived on the scene. silent ftlms in black and white appeared at thea- profanity? Some of you may say, "No, of course not. I'm practically an adult now. I an han-
ters. "The Wizard of Oz" introduced us to the world of color on the silver .--------------. die that stuff." Okay. Go out and do all the stuff the well-paid a tor and 
screen some years later. Not long after that, Clark. Gable scandalized the "Think actresses are doing if you' re so mature. Oh, and while you're at it, it around 
world in "Gone With the Wind' when hi character uttered a four-letter word • • • and do nothing. Don't get a job, and just hang out all day talking with your 
on camera. When console TVs were brought into household acro s the b t' t it friends. If you do have a job, make ure that it ' as dramati or as adventur-
world, all three channels were flooded with black and white hows about a ou 1 or a ous as possible, Get caught up in seven different 10 e triangles and figure out 
cowboys and happy families. Today, the world is a different place. second. Does a way to make every person happy at the end of thirty minutes . They do all 

We have been blessed with the opponunity to own fifty- even inch big that on TV, right? So, what' s the big deal? What , you can't handle that? My 
screen TVs that CaD get hundreds of channels. But are we really ble sed? ythi . d point exactly. The sutff we see on TV and movies i not realistic. We let 
Looking back over the years. our society has undergone some major changes. an ng S81 ourselves believe that it is and find all the abrasive action and language 

TbcIe changes have been reflected in televi ion hows and movie . What am or done on somehow acceptable or unimponant. 
I talking about? I'm talking about the tuff we see and hear whenever we Some'of you may not care what the content of your favorite show or 
WalCh these shows or movies. Is aU thi .. tuff' really progress in the name television or in movie is. Who cares what it's rated, right Ju t a. long as it '. intere ting. 
of entenainment, or is it just unnecessary crudene s? That's fme if you feel that way. For the re t of you, my gue is that you 

I mentioned the late aark Gable in hi role as Rhett Butler in "Gone With a movie really haven't really thought about thi stuff much Lately. As I said, we ve become 
the Wind." (For the uncultured out there, it was a pretty big deal in the 19305 immune. I'm not saying that I'm not immune. My parent. who grew up 
when the character of the chari malic actor Clark Gable told his wife that h~ h k ?" during the time when awried couple on sit oms slept in eparate bed , find 
didn't "give adam." Except be didn't say "dam." That was the first time a S OC you, ... stuff shown in movie more shocking than I do most of the time. And I ' m 
foul word had ever been said in a movie. Yeah. it caused an uproar.) What sure that by the time I have my own kids.I'U probably freak out over the 
he said was sucb a big deal then. Look at us today. A cu word is not big deal on the tube or stuffthey'U be watching. But. you guessed it, they won't see the problem becau e they ' ve gOt-
in movies. It's not that people are using profanity more the e days. People cenainIy cussed ten used to it, 
back in the 1930&, but certain lines had been drawn that kept some thing out of movies. When I'm not saying that it' a sin to enjoy television shows or movie . that you have to be seven-
the movie-making industry was in its early years, a man once said that movies are not the place teen to Walch, There are many movies out there with an "R" rating but a g od me age. What 
for sex, drugs, violence, aoc;I profanity. Obviou Iy. his opinion was not a popular one in later we have to do is recognize the unnecessary profane things when we ee them. 0, r don t 
yean. Subtly over time. these things have slowly been shown to us on TV and at the movie mean ignore them, because we've been doing that long enough. L mean reaJly pay attention to 
theater. We tried to block it out when it was ju t minor things. We continued to block it out what's going on in that show or movie and realize that it' not reali tic, nor i it neces arily 
when the sex, drug , violence, and profanity became more prominent in the thing we watched. right. The values of our world are changing. That doesn't mean we have to change with them. 



Sold On Burroughs 
Aaron Megibow 
Entertainment Editor 

pping Network. 

internet be e perien e a whirlwind romance 
with an owner of a cbain of dry cleaning SI re 
which involve trip to Pari , gift of candy 
neckla es, and qu tionable family relation . 
Peggy Jean, the novel' mo t intere ring har-

acter, experiences a great deal of 
drama from a talker named Zoe 
who pi k on Peggy Jean' i ue 
with body hair and a masculine 

oi e. Peggy Jean become in-

S EllE 
ten ely neurotic over thi Zoe char-

I S10 acter, whi h i what make the 
novel intere ting. A Ie er character 
in the n el, Tri h, experien e a 

who work for one of the e 
eemingly harrnle televi

sion hopping network. 

ri e in fam due to her compli ated 
affair with the head of the ellevi
ion network. 

Sellevi ion begin with 
a thirty-fi e year old man 

Image from amazon.com 

Thi novel is a mu t read not 
only for the tmple fa t thot it ' by 
the lovely Augu ten Burroygh , but 
it i full of plot twi t . Thi k 

by the name of Max. After an unfortunate mi -
hap n air, he i fired from hi job at a tele i
sion hopping network. Throughout the novel, 
Max ha i ue finding ajob, a boyfriend, and 
a purpose in life . The econd character 
Burrough follow i Bebe, SelJevi ion' tar. 
She ha the ability to e ll anything in a matter 
of nds. After pia ing a per onal ad on the 

double a a comedy and a my tery. very 
page i full of rich yet twisted humor (a com
mon cbaracteri ti of Augu len Burrough ). Lf 
you' re looking for a great read whi b gi e 
orruption a comedi twi t, pick up ellevi ion 

by Augusten Burrough. 

Slightly Stoopid Review 
Patrick Hollowell 
Staff Writer 

Who ever thought there would be a mix of 
acou tic rock., blues, reggae, hip hop, and 
punk aU into one band? Well. there i • and 
they go by the name Slightly Stoopid. The 
band out of Ocean Beach, 
California has been around 
since 1995 and i still re
leasing quality albums. 
Thi relatively unknown 
band i original and has a 
style unique from all the 
mainstream mu ic groups 
dominating the charts !O

day. 

bums which include Chronchitis. which was 
released in August of 2007. Some of their 
most popular albums include Closer ro the 
Sun, my personal favorite, and Everything 
Yo" Nut!. Some of my favorite songs include 
"Closer to the Sun:' "Collie Man." "Sweet 
Honey:' and "Officer." 

The group consist of 

Since the first time I 
heard the band at the begin
ning of this school year I've 
taken the time to listen to 
aU seven of their albums. 

six members wbo playa 
total of eleven in trument . 
Miles Doughty and Kyle 
McDonald plays guitar, 
bas ,and ing ; Ryan 
Moran is on the drums; 
Oguer Oron (OC) play 
congo. drums. harp and 
also sings; Dela rocks out 
on the saxophone and C
Money play the trumpet 
and keyboard. This variety 
of in truments i one of the Image from amazon.com 

main reasons thi group call 
pull aU the different genre into one and make 
it sound great. 

Every one of their albums i lightly different, 
yet all portray a oft and mellow mood. This 
easy-going mu ic is great to listen to after a 
tee fuI day at school or ju t when relaxing 

with friends . Although not as popular, 
Slightly Stoopid reminds me of a few- very 
popuJar band such as 311 and Sublime. 
Slightly Stoopid has performed with these 
group on several occasions. If you do enjoy 
these band I promise you will like Slightly 
Stoopid. 

Slightly Stoopid has produced seven al-

So if you are ever looking for something a 
linJe different, throw in a Slightly Stoopid CD 
and I guarantee you'll enjoy it. They may not 
be your favorite band. but it would be impo -
ible not to enjoy some of their music. You 

can preview some of their song for free at 
bno:/lwww.mypace.com/stoopid.Thiweb
site also gives alit of their winter tour which 
tops by St. Loui on February 22 at The Pag

eant. 

It's A Treasure 
Hannah H~dson 
Business Manager 

Finally, a decent sequel that actually 
makes you happy that it 
was made. Most sequel 
don't exceed the excite
ment of the original or 
leave you noring, but 
National Treasure: Book 
of Secrers is an exception. 

Nicolas Cage is back 
as trea ure hunter Ben 
Gate . Thi time B n i 
trying to prove the inno
cence of his great-grand 
father, Thomas Gate. A 
scheming Mitch Wilkin-
on comes forward with 

one of the eighteen mi s
ing page in a diary. Thi 

tmage from imdb.com 

diary has been passed down from generation 
to generation in Ben' family starting with hi 
great-grand father. Thi diary bappens to 
belong to John Wilkes Booth. 

Ben' great-grand father is now thought to 
be a con pirator in the assas ination of Abra
ham Lincoln because his name i found on the 
same page as Booth's other accomplices. Ben 
i ure of hi great-grand father' innocence 
and sets out on an adventure to prove it. He is 

accompanied by hi father Patrick, played by 
Jon Voigt, hi loyal idekick Riley, played by 
Ju tin Bartha, and his "female companion" 
Abigail, played by Diane Kruger. 

Their adventure take them to Buckingham 
Palace, the White House, Mount 
Ru bmore, and the Library of Con
gre . At each location at lea tone 
law i broken. They kidnap the 
Pre ident of the United States. 
sneak. into the Queen ' tudyand 
the Oval Office, and teal a book 
from the Library of Congres , all 
the while being chased by the p0-

lice. 
I was pleasantly urprised by 

thi movie. I e peeled another 
sequel you wisbed you hadn't een. 

, but if you see Book of ecrers you 
will not regret it. There i the per
fect baJance between action, mor

al ,my tery, and romance to keep the audi
ence gue ing until the unpredictable end. 

The combination of creative writer . direc
tors and producers made a movie that compli
mented the original, but stiU et itself apan. 
Thi i probably the be t sequel 1 have ever 
seen. 

l3efur-e ()u.-- TiD1e: Annie tiall 
Lee Cole 
Entertainment Editor 

Fading in from black, the camera focu e 
on Woody Allen. Behind hi .famou black 
rimmed gla e and clad in hi trademark 
(weed, he I ks into the camera directly and 
begins, "There' an old joke. Uh, two elderly 
women are at a Cat kill mountain re ort, . and 
one of 'em ay : 'Boy, the food at thi pia e 
i really terrible. ' The other one ay,' Yeab, 
I know, and uch ... mall portion .' WeU, 
that's essentially how I feel 
a ut life. Full of loneline 
and mi ery and uffering and 
unhappine , and it' aU over 
mu h too quickly." With 
the e Line , Woody Allen' 
clas ic comedy Annie Hall 
begin. 

Allen. i a neurotic , J wi h c median, who i 
examining hi failed relation hip with Annie 
and his life in general . A he trie to make 
en e of the breakup, he takes a look at hi s 

past relation hip ,guiding th viewer all 
along in a number of aside and unique cine
malic technique. In the end, Alvy' n lu-
ion i bitter weet, but the viewer i left with 

a en e of'understanding and in ight into the 
1970 ' relation hip. 

The winner of numerou award and a -
claim, AllIlie Hall i regarded a a landmark 

in fum hi tory, altering the 
future of American omedy for 
many years to me. While it 
tyle has been c pied again 

and again in countle roman
tic comedie , no fUm has e er 
managed to capture the ame 

Relea ed in 1977,Annie 
HaIL foUows AI yinger, 
played by Allen, and hi rela
tion hip with Annie Hall , 
played by Diane Keaton. 
Coming off the ucce of hi 
earlier, lap ti Ie comedie 
and exual farce that gained 

Image fro m imdb.com 

entiment and the arne in
igh!. Woody Allen, along 

with Diane Keaton and her 
infamou boyi h fa hi n, e
cured their place a m vie 
icon , and Allen e pe iall y 
found himself in th pantheon 
of America' fine I dir to . 

him enormou popularity, Woody Allen took 
hi fiLmmaking in an entirely different direc
tion with Annie Hall by in luding his own 
philo ophie on relation hip . The re ult wa 
a new kind of comedy, with va t influence on 
filmmaking. Annie Hall i greatly autobio
graphical , and Allen ' charac ter i little more 
than a mirrorimage of himseLf. A1vy, like 

But what make Annie Hall 0 

terrific i the ease in which viewer are able 
to identify with tbe cbara ler , and with the 
common emotion that go along with roman
tic rel.ationship " Although it orne fT m a 
different time and plac , W dy Allen' 
magnum opu hould not be mi ed. 

IL-JlH.a-u,' abUILt. 
Lee Cole 
Entutainment Editor 

Tli h liday ea on past, the film Juno found unlikely ucce , winning the hearts f mil
lion and garnering both critical acclaim and over $70 miUion in its first month at the box of
fice. It ' been tremendou Iy popular amongst America' youth, and it' a pro pective candidate 

witne ing w 
Thundercats. 

mic gold, it vani hed completely when Cody included a brilliant alJu ion to 

A ide from thi , I failed to ee any ort of identifiable theme any real point to the film . The 
latter half of the movie i Laken up by Juno ' ambigu u relation hip with the adopted father of 
her child , which has DO real relevance to the main plotline. She teU off the real father at one 
point, only to take him back later, with little importan e to the plot other than, perhap , going to 

- bow her lrre pon 11>11ty and immatunty in handling every ituation, e en for a 16 for the 0 cars . But as -I at 'in the econd row of the theater (every other row W 
taken up by, pre umably, a ea of teenage girl ), I couldn ' t help but feel thor
oughly unimpre ed. 

__ ------... year old. r found it hard to believe, as be carried about in her non halant way 
that he cared about anyone or anything ther than herself, ev n wh n he would 
give in to the few sbocking fit of em tion that eemed 0 forced . And while 
much of thi could be attributed to a poor a t r acting again t the backdrop of a 
genuinely talented upportiog cast, I found the cbaracter of Juno to be ultimately 
unlikable. 

Jmo telT tne story of a young girl, played by up-and-comer Ellen Page, wh 
becane pregnant after having unprotected ex with her friend . She ultimately 
de i.e to gi e the baby up ~ r adoption to a wealthy couple. Mi hael Cera give 
a COlvin ing perfomlance a Juno' boyfriend and Jennifer Garner and Jason 
Bateman offer the film ' m t irnpre ive performan e as the adopted parents. 

ut 'de of thi , however, I truggle to find any other aspect of the movie that ri e 
abo'-e medi rity. 

81en Page' character, Jun Macduff, i not only poorly acted, but al 0 grat-
ingl) annoying. Her one liner , that omehow p for wit, grow old within the 
fir t fi e minute. This i n' t' entirely her fault , though, and mu h of the blam 
mu t go to Diablo Cody, who r te the creenplay. Before eeing JUliO, I had 
read high prai e of Cody ' harp wit and droll dialogue, and the e notion were 
onlyconfirrned when the line, ''That ainl no etch-a- ketch. Thi i one doodle that 

Image rrom imdb. om 

can' , be undid, home killet," came through the peaker. If there was any doubt that what 1 wa 

D 

ORTHODONTICS 
ORTHODO TIC FOR HlLDRE AND DULT 

PADU AH MURRA MAYFIELD 

With a terrific en emble cast (excluding Page) and a talented director las n 
Reitman, TJzankyou for Smoking), JlI/tO hould ' ve been good ; but it wasn' t, be
cau of a poorly acted title harn ter and horrendou writing. It wa almo t a if 
Cody made it up as he went, telling herself all along, "A long a I include an 
indie oUDdtra k, NapoJeon Dynamite-e que credits, and quirky vernacular, peo
ple will buy into it." And they did, becau e people want to be "hip" and " 001." 
Juno me d perately to eem "hip" and "cool." An anchor on the TV uide net
work recently aid tbat Juno represented a new generation of teenagers. If thi i 
true, I don ' t want to be a pan of it. 
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The {jo{den {jCobs 
James Summerlin 
Editor-in-Chief 

the Golden Globe were canceUed becau e of the moronic writers' trike. That ti ks thi 
entire tarf off. I w looking forward to illing down in front of the TV with the taff and wast
ing thre hour of my life. I mu t apo~ogize to the taff now. The Globe party i cancelled. 

S , Iadie and gentJemen, boy and girl , chiJdren of all ages, in prote t of the writers ' trike, 
I wiJJ host The Oak 'K' first ever award how, The Golden Globs. Except it ' n t a how and 
the winners won' t get an actual award. We had to cut back becau e of the budget. Hopefully, 
after the networks ee this, they' lJ give in 0 Jay Leno can a tually be funny and Conan O' Brien 
and Dave Lenerman can have. (Maybe Nate will too, but I don ' t think the writer' s trike i 
keeping hi beard going.) The award how will look back on the best and mo tJy wor t) of 
entertainment in 2007. Move over, 0 cars. The real award how i here. 
. Best Actor: Keanu Reeves - He' never going to actually get a real award . For anything. 
Thi one i ju t to make him feel beller. He didn' t even a ct in anything thi year. What better 
rea on to give the award to him when he' not making trash Like The Lake House. 

Wor t Actor : Eddie M urpby - Ye , we all know you were in the very ucce ful Dreom
girls. But if you release Norbir at the ame time, you can't be taken eriou Iy. Peri . Eddie, 
you were great on Saturday Night Live. But plea e, top. Now. 

Be t Actress: Samantba Neville - No one di played a en e of fear, courage, and other 
hara teri tic bener than the dog from I Am Legend. Seriou Iy. She didn' t tuller through any 

of her Line. Her magnificent performance impacted the entire ent.ertainment indu try. Hold on. 
Are dog e ligible? Didn' t top Las ie, did it? The verdict i in: Samantha wins hand down. 

Wor t Actress: Lindsey Loban - Ever ince The Parent Trap, Lind ey Lohan told the 
world he couldn' t act. And yet he keep getting called back for role . 1 Know Who Killed Me 

got nominated for an a tounding nine Razzie (award ~ r the wor t movie of the year). Maybe 
he hould have taken Ie on from Samantha. 

Best Movie Soundtrack Above 200 MHz: Alvin and the Chipmunks - We never get to 
hear many album by half- I thed, computer-generated rodent (and there an obviou rea n 
why), but when we ee work like thi we mu t recognize it for what it i : a total wa:;te of time. 
Qut becau e it' the nly album in thi category, the inaudible recording of "Funky town" win 
the award. 

Feel-Good Movie of tbe Year: I Am Legend - olhing poke 10 me more than the excel
lent directing and inspirational cript of I Am Legend. Myemotion have never gone so high 
ince I wat hed Ro ~:)' IV. Then again , wouJdn ' t it be I if Sylve ter StalJone played Robert 

Neville? Dud , a combinati n of Rambo and R ky would make a totally awe orne character 
for the last man on earth. ( mean , did you ee Iy in that new Rambo? Now there' a "last man 
on earth" character for you. 

Be tEn emble Ca t: Delta Farce - TID world need more Larry the Cable Guy. Yeah, ( 
aid it. When Delta Farce came out , people camped out ide the theaters with the occa ionaJ tree 
land for thi masterpiece. Chant of "Git-R-Done! " and "Here' Your Sign" filled America. 

Who knows why there wasn ' t any 0 car buzz? 
There you go, folk . The rtr t ever Golden Glob Award Ceremony wa a ucce . The stars 

came out tonight (and they probably won' t come out again). 11 wa an emotional night for both 
the winner and the 10 ers (Joan Rivers hasn' t stopped miling yet). Hopefully, the writers ' 
trike end before the next awards how so there won' t be an ther chee y attempt at poking fun 

at an award how. ee you next year! 

I ~ 2007: The Year In Review 
Aaron Megibow 
Entertainment Editor 

• Rehab became the most popular drug. 

• Tyra Banks and Jennifer Love-Hewiu were proud of their 
bathing suit bodies. 

• For the fll'St time in eight years, a Clinton was in more 
political canoons than a Bush. 

• Jrnus learned not to mess with minorities in the ~ing. 
• Donald wished t-e could have fired Rosie . 

• Ellen had a nervous breakdown because of a dog. 

• Britney &. Jamie Lynn $pears DOW have a lot more in 
common 

• Nicole Richie couldn't remember which side of the high
way to drive 00", and then she got pregnant. 

• Rihanna told us to use umbrellas in the rain, and to just 
hut up and drive in the car. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

Perez Hilton became the new Joan Rivers. 

Movie sequel became ummer blockbu ters . 

Jessica Simpson broke it off with John Mayer 

Tila Tequila almo t fell in love with a firefightiog Ie bian. 

Ted Haggard showed hi congregation why you houldn t 
use meth and hire "escorts" 

People aU over America admitted that Anderson Cooper 
has got it going on! 

The writers' strike affected everyooe. 

Tiffany "New York" Polard picked the perfect wife, Tai-
lor Made. . 

Jordan Sparks put you on her heart just like a tattoo. 

Pageant Place bowed us that beauty queens reaJly are as 
ditty as they seem. 

Paris showed us that you can get out of jail if you have a 
rash (but then you get put right back in) 

• Brett Michael ' " Rock of Love" made Flava Flav'. 
"Havor of Love" look: c1as y. 

• America's Next Top Model marathons proved to be a faD 
favorite. 

• The Lohan family fmally reunited 

• Kim Kardashian got ber own show because of a oaupty 
borne video and her impre' sive rump. 

• You w~re urprised when you found out that K-Fed w. 
the more "fit" parent. 

• Saaphyri showed u that you can be from 
54lh' o'Crenshaw and still graduate awm School (and 
then come out with your own line of lip chap ~ hair 
weaves) 

• CNN covered the election like it was 2008 
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Hannah Hudson Free 

Derek Operle 
Co-Sports Editor 

MYSTERY STA RS 

Thi month' senior my tery tar i a elf-d lared rapper and m ler of "urban poetry." AI ng wilh free tyling, hi hobbie in lude running hi own lawn mowing bu ine (which ha been 
going trong in e 2004), watching the Office, and panicipating in hi multipl extracunicuJar activities (Academic Team, Band, and Beta lub). an you gue thi my tery tar? 

Our junior my lery lar i truJy a "jill of all trades." Sh play two in truments (accordion and barroom a), i a master of origami, and is an ex ellent lenni player. AJong with the aforemen: 
ti ned a tivilie , halo enjoy pending time with her ix W bkinz, collecting teddy bears, and Ii tening to her pi e Girl D . Can you gue thi my tery lar? 

The oph more my tery tar i a twin. intriguing, you ay. WelJ n t near as intriguing her Li t of hobbie , which in Iud hopping, fmding practical application for her favorite color 
(mustard yelJow), making lIa ho ,and playing her favorite ard game (Apple to Apple and Yahtzee). he like to buy se ons of ber favorile TV how (Daw on' Creek, the GiJm re Girl , 
and the Offi e) and walch them in marathon . he aJ 0 enjoy watching ber favorile c1as ic movies ("the hining" and "One Aew Over the Cu koo' e t"). Can you gue thi my tery tar? 

January' fre hman my tery tar i an out tanding athlete. He participate in cro country, tra k, and baseball. Wben h ' n I playing ports, be pend hi time reading the Harry Potter erie 
and watching the Pirate of the aribbean movie . He al 0 enjoy watching his favorite hockey team, the N h ille Pr dat , play on TV , 

Decem}er' My ,ery Stars: Kady avallah (12), Jo Ir Dolan (11), layton Isenberg (10 ), and Ky/ie Tillet (9) 

What'S Your --rY1 ..... ,..--....... -
Jeannie Suhrhelnrich 
Photographer 

January' featured senior is Jeff Reeder. a daredevil who ur
vived a daring escapade with a Dodge truck last Oct ber. Jeff is 
also a mu ician, having taught himself how to play lbe piano and 
ha ing participated in All State choir. Hi musical interests in lude 
clas ical tracks (mo tJy Beethoven and Mozart), Atreyu and Seven
fold. When JefT' not skateboarding or playing PS2, he' watching 
Monty Python and the Holy Grail, A Clockwork Orange or Shawn 
of the Dead: some of his favorite movie . Thanks to hi love f r 
French clas ,J ff future plans and goal include being a French or 
mu ic teacher and making at least one trip to the beautiful country. 

Zach Hughes is the lucky junior to be selected for What' Y ur 
Story at the beginning of 2008. Zacb i the perfect example of a 
good tudent as an Eagle Scout who enjoy, rig rou c1asse like AP 
Chemi try and AP World Hi tory. You can often see him drum
ming, playing video game or hanging out with hi friend . His fa-

orite rou ieal arti ts are Pink Aoyd and Rush, while hi favorite 
TV hows are Scrub and Family Guy and be di play superb taste 
with hi love of hi movie Eastern Promise and in ity. fter 
high school, Zach i entenaining the idea of going to K and hope 
to be a pharmacist or doctor. 

Keep an eye out for thi out tanding ophomore, Koty Wilkins. 
AJthough he may not tand taJl at 5' 1, Koty eam re peet with his 
barp manners and love for the art in hi Arts and Humaniti 

class. He enjoys playing bask.etball and Ii teniug 10 Lil ' Wayne, and 
if he's ever tationary you can be ure he' watching AJaddin or 
Antz, hi movie of choice. Hi dream job? A police officer or man
ager of the year at Burger King. 

Courtney Clark is a beautiful freshman who among other thing 
enjoy spending time with friend and family. especially ~r niece 
and nepbew . She loves to listen to rap and hip-hop music and love 
to watcb the Real World (and who doe n't?). Courtney ' 10 e for 
math clas willlik.ely take her far, along with her goals to attend a 
teUar college and earn a respectable and bigh-payingjob. 0 watch 

out for thi girl, he cou!d ju t be your bo one da~! 

aron M gioow 
Entertaillmellt Editor 

I) How would y u dre s for a ftrSt date? 
A. Lots of loud clothes with pleanty of cleavage. 
B. A mod en emble with bla k and white tripe . 

. A hair weave and a nice dre in bed at the wai t. 
D. A bra and pantie from Victoria' e ret (and n thing eL e) 

2) Your signatur walle in 01 e : 
A. Being outrageou 
B. legance and ophislicali n 

. Being FlERCE 
D. outh Ameri an attitude! 

3) Your ideaJ photo boot would be: 
A. The urreaJ Life 
B. plain bla k and white photo h t 

. A bathing uit h I with hun hed houJder aM twi t d leg 
O. tropicaJ h t with Leonardo Oi aprio 

4) Your motto is: 
. Anything loud and profane. 

B. Keep it plain. imple, and retro. 
. Be FlER E! 

O. Hey, check ul my BraziLJian a cent ! 

Mo tJy A' - Jani e Di kin n 
Mo tly B' - Twiggy 
Mo tJy '- Tyra Bank 
Mo tly D' - Gi elle Bund hen 

www.ducote.com 

T E TL W 

(270) 442-0 21 

"Extremism in defense 
of liberty is no vice. 

Moderation in pursuit of 
justice is no 

virtue." 

-T. Megibow 

Sylvan ·can help your child master 
the strategic reading skills that 
increase speed and improve 
comprehension_ . 

• Only Sylvan can give your child 
personalized reading u toring to aid 
with the Increasing demands of high 
school work 

• See why more parents turn to Sylvan 
than to ny other tutor. And why more 
teacher choose Sylvan for their own 
children. 

Did you finish the ACT in time? Would 
you like to read more effectively? 

Guaranteed 100% increase in Effective 
Reading Rate. Call 554~4111 

. Word Knowledge • Vocabulary. Comprehension 
Critical Reading • Fluency and More! 
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SPORTS 

Brick Green 
Coroner 

One faithful day, when I was but a wee 
lad, a copy of the unday new paper was ly
ing on the coffee table in my family' living 
r m. On fir tight I nat hed it up and 
qui kly tore through it to find the only ection 
thai really matlers at least to an elementary
aged kid), th comi s eclion. My per onal 
favorite wa the alvin and Hobbe trip. I 
wa always fascinated by the imaginary world 
painted by Calvin, with Hobbe by hi ide. 
My only wi h wa thai I could play in thai 

. imaginary world. Well my wi h ha ftnaUy 
com true with CalvinbaU. 

alvinball i a game played with any 
amount of people and with any rules you can 
think of. So, basi ally, you get to do whatever 
you want, whenever you want. Actually there 
is one rule that mu t be kept and it ' that 
every per on involved in the game mu t wear 
a alvinbaU rna k and no one que tion the 
mask. A Calvin ball mask is what I call a 

Obscure S 
"raccoon mask." It ' s a black piece of cloth 
with slit cut out for your eyes. Thi is com
pletely e eOlial and unnece ary to the game. 

The elements of Calvinball that make it 
worthy enough to be featured as!hi monlh's 
b cure pon are the "rule," r th way the 

rule are e ential but ineffective to the game. 
o the offi ial rule are as follow : 

Any player may declare a new rule at 
any point in the game. The player may do thi 
dlJdiblyor ilently d pending on what zone 
the player i in. 

A player may u e the Calvinball in any 
way the player ee fit, from casual injury to 
elf-reward. 

Any penalty legi lation may be in the fonn 
of pain, embarra ment, or any other aba e
mem the rule deems fit to impo e on hi op
ponent. 

The Cal inbaU field h uld con i t of ar
eas, or zone , which are governed by a et of 
rule declared pontaneou Iy and incon i -
tentJy by player . Zone may appear and di -
appear a often and wherever the player de
cide . Zone are often named for their effect. 

Boston's Triple Threat 
Austin Clark 
Spans Editor 

Never in the hi tory of profes ional ports 
has a city had the opponuoity to hold title in 
the three most significant American pons in 
the ame year, until now. Thi year Boston is 
the city to be from. or at least to be rooting 
for. Earlier in '07 the Bo ton Red Sox 
cru hed thi year's Cinderella story of on , 
the Colorado Rockies, in four game . After 
baseball was finished, we as fan moved on to 
football and watched hi tory unfold before 

our eyes. The New England Patriot became 
the first team in NFL history to go 16-0 and 
the second team ever to finish the season un
defeated ('72 Dolphins). The Patriots will 
make their fourth appearance in a Super Bowl 
in the last seven years and, with a win. will be 
without a doubt the newest dynasty in profes
sionaJ footbal 1. 

The season going full force now is basket
ball, of course, and de pite diminishing rat
ings over the past few year • fan now have 
something to root for and follow into the 
NBA playoff coming in April. People have 
been bored with the increase in salaryl 
decrease in shot percentage trend of profes
sional players who in general, have lost the 
incentive to actually achieve ornething 
greater than an all- tar bid or a multimillion 
dollar igning bonu . But this past year, some
thing amazing happened. BI,) ton's leader and 
backbone, Paul Pierce. got orne much-

needed help. At the trade deadline, Seattle 
harpshooter Ray Allen was traded to the Cel-

tic , followed by po ibly one of the most 
imponant trades in NBA history. Thi past 
off-season, the Boston Celtics acquired one of 
the most e plo ive big men in Kevin Garnett. 
Garnett almost ingle-handedly took his Tim
berwolves to the NBA final in '03 but fell to 
the Lakers, who eventually won the title that 
year. Garnett has brought leadership and 
sparked a fire that has tanned the league. Not 
ince the glory day of Byrd, Parri h, and 

McHale, has a Celtic ~am clicked a easily. 
Both Kevin Garnett and Ray Allen are going 
to the All Star game in New Orlean ,Garnett 
receiving more votes than any player on the 
ballot and even being on idered for league 
MVP. The Bo ton Celtics were off to a 34-8 
as of January 28. Not since the 1996 Chicago 
Bull won the tide has a team started off that 
well. 

Regardle if you are a fan of the Celtics. 
people like to ee unprecedented thing occur 
and this cenainly meet thai criterion. In 
1979, Pittsburgh held the World Series Title 
and also the Super Bowl title. but never has a 
city held all three title in the same year. H 
the Patriot can win !hi week.end and the 
Celties continue their domiruwce, be prepared 
to ee a single city, Boston, at the epicenter of 
sports as we know it. 

: Calvinball 
F r example, a corollary zone would enable a 
player to make a corollary to any rule that has 
been, will be, or might be declared. A perni
ciou poem place would require the intruder 
to do what the name implie . Or an oppo itc 
zone would enable a player to declare reverse 
playability on the other . 

Flag hall be named by players whom 
shall al 0 as ign the power and rule which 
haU govern that flag for that panicular mo

ment in th.at particular game. 
Song are an integral pan of Calvinball 

and ver es mu t be ung pontaneou ly 
through the game when randomly as igned 
events occur. The e random event will be 
named and pointed out after the player cause 
the event. 

Score may be kept or di regarded. In the 
event that core i kept, it hall have no bear
ing on the gam n r hall it have any logical 
con i tency to it. (Legal score include 'Q to 
12', 'BW-l09 to YU-34,' and 'No ebleed to 
Trou er '.) 

Any rule above i carried out during the 
cour e of the game may never be u ed again 

Blake Harrison 
Assistant Editor-in-Chief 

After such a torybook football eason, 
playing basketbalj was one of the last thing 
Lone Oak fan thought about. However, time 
wait for nobody and basketball eason started 
quicker than we knew it. 

The guy ,. team led by a handful of en
iors, took time to adju t, and struggled in the 
early going. With twelve players committed 
to football and basketball, it was hard to.find 
time to get in the gym. The first two weeks of 
game were played without them, and Chri t
rna break brought on a slew of games in a 
hart amount of time. Over the break, they 

were able to play higb quality team that pre
ented a chaUenge. Tho e e perience will 

benefit the team in the long run. "Playing 
ome of the best teams in the tate prepared u 

for the road ahead," commented Coach 
Poore. He pointed to team depth as a major 
trength , and he aid he was pleased with the 

contribution of each player. 
Beginning with a win over Reidland on 

January II, the Fla h have proceeded to roll 
to a 4-0 record within the district. They 
oundly beal Reidland twice, came out vieta

riou at Heath, and beat Tilghman, thanks to a 
thunderou rejection by Jamarielle Brown 
(11). That emotional home victory hould 
propel Lone Oak toward fini hing off the 
regular sea on strong. The region is abso
lutely wide open, and i up for the taking. ¥ 

·7 

in the event that it cau e the ame result as a 
previou game. Calvinball game may never 
be played the same way twice. 

To make it easier to follow rule number 
nine, although you don' t have to abide by it at 
aU, there have been different types of equip
ment ugge ted for u e. In addition to !hi 
equipment you may come up with anything 
el e you would want to u e. The equipment 
include the following: . 

BaU - A CaivinbaU may be a occer ball, 
volleyball, or any other reasonable or unrea
onable, pherical or non- pherical object. 

Calvinball field - The Calvinball field 
hould be any well- ized field, preferably 

with rocks, grass, creeks, and other natural 
hindrance to health. 

So now the world knows CalvinbaU in all 
its glory. This i truly one of my favori te ob
scure ports featured yet and I hope to ee it 
being played in schoolyards and backyard 
and any other yards forever. Or at lea I I hope 
thai omeone will make a Facebook group 
about it. 

we can put up a trong howing in the di trict 
tournament, we will be in great hape when I 

the region tournament rolls around. At !hi 
tage in the eason, there' no way [ would 

put my money agrun t thi team. 
The Lady Flash have fewer enior , and 

rely on their youth as well as veteran leader-
hip. They began the eason with a big win in 

ovenime again t Hickman, but have truggled 
to win on a con i tent ba i . Coach Mungle 
eemed optimi tic when asked about the 

team's strengths and weakne se . "If we start 
rebounding the baU bener and can get consis
tent scoring, we' ll be in great hape." He 
referred to the team' ability to penetrate to 
the basket and be aggre ive as strong points. 

Junior Gabby Fellows, who lead the team 
with nearly ten rebounds per conte t, i top 
ten in the region. Point guard Ally Heine (11) 
i tops on the team in both scoring and as it, 
and is in the top 20 in the region in each cate
gory. Senior Ashley Williford lead the team 
in blocks and hot percentage. 

The Lady Fla h are currently 2-2 in the 
di trict, and will have the opponunity to better 
their chance for a higher eed. Two district 
gam.es remain, and with wins, the girl could 
definitely be major player in time for the 
di trict tournament. They got a big morale 
boo ter on January 26, when they were able to 
beat Reidland by two points in overtime. 
With that win, they howed ign of determi
nation and re ilience. A number one or two 
eed i a di tinct po ibility going forward. 
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